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Open access under CC BY-NRadiative heat transfer to a solid is a key mechanism in ﬁre dynamics, and in-depth absorption is espe-
cially of importance for translucent fuels. The sample-heater interaction for radiative heat transfer is
experimentally investigated in this study with two different heaters (electric resistance and tungsten
lamp) using clear PolyMethylMethAcrylate (PMMA) samples from two different formulations (Plexiglass
and Lucite). First, the signiﬁcant effects of the heater type and operating temperature on the radiative heat
transfer are revealed with broadband measurements of transmittance on samples of different thick-
nesses. Then, the attenuation coefﬁcient in Beer–Lambert’s law has been calculated from detailed spectral
measurements over the full wavelength range encountered in real ﬁres. The measurements present large
spectral heterogeneity. These experimental results and calculation of in-depth absorption are used to
explain the reason behind the apparent variation of the fuel absorbance with the sample thickness
observed in past studies. The measurement of the spectral intensity emitted by the heaters veriﬁes that
the common assumption of blackbody behavior is correct for the electric resistance, whereas the tung-
sten lamp does not even behave as a greybody. This investigation proofs the necessity of a multi-band
radiation model to calculate accurately the ﬁre radiative heat transfer which affects directly the in-depth
temperature proﬁles and hence the pyrolysis process for translucent fuel.
 2013 Elsevier Ltd. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Heat absorption in solid fuels is a key mechanism in ﬁre growth
(ignition and ﬂame spread) [1]. Bench-scale ﬁre tests based on
radiative heating have been developed in order to rank different
fuels according to their ﬂammability (e.g. Cone Calorimeter [2],
Fire Propagation Apparatus (FPA) [3]). In these tests, the incident
radiation on the fuel sample is generally thought to be well known
by virtue of assuming that the heat ﬂux is emitted by a blackbody
and received at the sample’s free surface with a constant absorptiv-
ity coefﬁcient close to unity. These assumptions allow characteriz-
ing the incident heat ﬂux simply by means of a heat ﬂux meter.
Past studies have challenged this assumption of total absorption
by varying the type of heater [2–6], the distance heater-sample [6],.017
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C-ND license.the sample orientation [5] or by adding carbon coating [7]. These
studies have revealed that the radiative heat transfer between
the heater and the sample, which is essential for the understanding
of pyrolysis and ﬁre, is dependent on the experimental set-up.
Few experimental studies attempted to characterize the mate-
rial radiative properties of most common fuels. Hallman [4] mea-
sured the spectral absorbance ak for 36 polymers up to 6.5 lm
under different incidence angles and for two thicknesses (3.175
and 1.27 mm). The variations observed by Hallman [4] in the mea-
surements of the ignition delay time when using two different heat
sources (tungsten lamp or benzene ﬂame) were explained by the
spectral distribution of the absorbance.
Försth and Roos [8] measured ak for 62 materials (6 mm thick
samples) over a wavelength range [0.3–20 lm]. Given the spectral
intensity emitted by the source Jk, they estimated the broadband
effective absorbance a with Eq. (1):
aðLÞ ¼
R1
0 akðLÞJkðTÞdkR1
0 JkðTÞdk
ð1Þ
Nomenclature
J intensity of emitted radiation
L thickness
_q00 heat ﬂux
r reﬂectivity
T temperature
Subscripts
0 incident ﬂux
BACK ﬂux at the back surface
FRONT ﬂux at the front surface
k wavelength
s transmitted ﬂux
Greek symbols
a absorbance
j attenuation coefﬁcient
q reﬂectance
s transmittance
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ple thickness.
Equivalent expressions of Eq. (1) can be developed for the effec-
tive transmittance s and reﬂectance q respectively based on their
spectral distribution sk and qk.
Försth and Roos [8] speciﬁed Jk assuming blackbody behavior
for a conical electric resistance (operating temperature between
674 and 1300 K providing a heat ﬂux between 10 and 100 kW/
m2). Using their spectral measurements of ak, they observed a
weak dependency of a to the heater temperature (e.g. for clear
PolyMethylMethAcrylate (PMMA) 0.87 < a < 0.93).
In general, as a ﬁrst approximation [8,9], the emitter is consid-
ered to behave as a blackbody and Jk is therefore expressed by
Planck’s law. If no spectrally resolved measurements are available,
ak is commonly considered constant over given wavelength bands.
As an example, Siegel [10] divided the spectral domain of ak for
glass materials into two bands: below a cut-off wavelength kC, ak
is taken null whereas above kC, it is assumed equivalent to unity.
These assumptions for Jk and ak are strong and they will be recon-
sidered in this work.
Linteris et al. [9] measured ak over [1.5–15.1 lm] for 11 ther-
moplastics using samples with L lower than 3.5 mm. They esti-
mated s through the sample as a function of L using an
equivalent expression to Eq. (1). Moreover, they studied the ratio
of radiative ﬂuxes _q00s= _q
00
0 (where _q
00
s is the radiative ﬂux transmit-
ted through the sample and _q000 the incident ﬂux on the free surface
- see set up in Fig. 1). This ratio _q00s= _q
00
0 is equivalent to s in Eq. (1)
with the approximation that the view factor of the source to the
top surface is equal to the view factor of the source to the back sur-
face [11]. Linteris et al. [9] observed, using a conical electric resis-
tant, discrepancies between s and _q00s= _q000 that were assumed to be
the consequence of the narrowness of the spectral range explored.
They show also that most of the radiation (>80%) is absorbed in-
depth over a thin layer (1 mm for clear PMMA). Moreover, theyFig. 1. Experimental set-up of the heat source, the sample and the heat ﬂux meters.
Insert: Schematic of the multiple reﬂection mechanism.also observed that ln _q00s= _q
00
0
 
varies non-linearly with L, indicating
that Beer–Lambert’s law [11] is not satisﬁed broadband.
The present problem of radiative heat transfer through a
semi-transparent medium is not a new topic, especially for none
reacting materials such as glass [10] for which the heterogeneity
of the radiative material properties has to be considered in engi-
neering application.
However, most of previous investigations on radiative heat
transfer to reactive solid fuel have been performed with a conical
electric resistance as heat source, whereas other sources are used
in ﬂammability tests such a benzene ﬂame [4] or tungsten lamps
in the FPA [5,11–14]. Most recently, Girods et al. [12] conducted
pyrolysis experiments on clear PMMA and wood samples using
two of these sources: tungsten lamp and electrical resistance. They
showed that the pyrolysis behavior (characterized by mass loss
rate and temperature distribution) is strongly dependant on the
heater type and that it is essential to better understand the phys-
ical mechanism of in-depth heat absorption through fundamental
measurements.
Standard ignition tests attempt to eliminate the impact of the
radiative material properties by adding a carbon coating on the
free surface. This procedure is used to justify the assumption that
the absorptivity equals to 1.
Bal and Rein [14] recently demonstrated that this hypothesis of
full absorption by the black coating is incorrect. They found that
around 65% of the radiation is transmitted through the carbon
coating layer and is absorbed in-depth. Linteris et al. [9] further
supported that even material with a high absorbing power can
transmit through small layers a non-negligible fraction of the inci-
dent radiation (around 60% with black PMMA samples thinner than
0.2 mm).
Moreover, during an actual ignitability test, the added layer
deteriorates before ignition occurs, increasing the complexity of
its role.
When a solid is exposed to thermal solicitations, its surface
appears visually often to darken (especially after ignition). As a
consequence, the absorptivity from the visible part of the spectrum
(irradiations typically emitted by very high temperature sources)
will increase with the exposure time. However, when the irradia-
tion is in the infrared, the situation is more unclear since darkening
in the visible part of the spectrum does not necessarily imply dark-
ening in the infrared part. As an example, Försth and Roos [8] have
shown that while the absorbance in the visible is increased, in the
infrared, the absorbance might slightly decrease for some materi-
als, such as Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS) or plywood.
The full absorption of the incident radiation after ignition is there-
fore not necessarily guarantee.
Thus, a detailed characterization of the radiative heat transfer
through the material is of importance in pyrolysis for translucent
fuels, even in the presence of carbon coating.
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tests (e.g. time to ignition or ignition temperature) are commonly
used for the calculation of ﬁre growth, the differences in radiative
heat transfer between the standard tests themselves are largely
ignored. This paper investigates experimentally the radiative hea-
ter-sample interaction by using the heat sources of the two most
important ﬂammability bench-scale apparatuses (tungsten lamp
and electric resistance) on two types of clear PMMA samples (Plexi-
glass and Lucite) over a range of sample thicknesses. PMMA has
been chosen since it represents a reference material in ﬁre tests
resulting in a large number of experimental and numerical studies
available in the literature. Moreover, the heterogeneity observed in
the spectral distribution of its absorbance is representative for a
large number of translucent polymers [4,8,9].
2. Broadband measurements of the sample transmittance
The ratios _q00s= _q
00
0 of transmitted to incident radiative heat ﬂuxes
were measured for clear PMMA samples of different thicknesses
when exposed to a tungsten lamp and an electrical resistance. A
heat ﬂux gage was used to measure _q00s and _q
00
0 following a method-
ology similar to that in Linteris et al. [9] (Fig. 1).
The tungsten lamp heater is made of six tubular quartz bulbs
ﬁlled with halogen gas placed in a rectangular-shaped enclosure
with a quartz window. The resistance heater is a truncated cone
made of electric coils. Both heaters, positioned normal to the free
surface, were set to provide 20 kW/m2 at the centre of the sample’s
free surface. This heat ﬂux level is achieved for the resistance when
located 25 mm away from the sample and with the coil tempera-
ture sets at 858 K (controlled by a proportional integral-derivative
device). The heat ﬂux level is reached for the lamp when located
160 mm from the sample and with the ﬁlament at 2610 K (data
based on the operating voltage from manufacturer for only one
lamp). These heat ﬂux levels and heater positions correspond to
typical conditions used in bench scale ﬁre tests.Fig. 2. Transmitted to incident heat ﬂux ratio for clear PMMA samples (Lucite and Plexigla
and 20 kW/m2 for thicknesses ranging between 0.375 and 51 mm.The samples of PMMA used come from two different suppliers
and are sold under the commercial names of Plexiglass and Lucite.
Samples from both extruded and cast manufacturing processes
are explored. In total, ten different thicknesses from 0.375 to
51 mm were tested.
The ratios _q00s= _q
00
0 measured and reported on Fig. 2 as a function
of the sample thickness L, correspond to averages over three con-
secutive tests (lasting only a few seconds each). The maximum
deviation from the average was 0.045 for the electric resistance
and 0.03 for the lamp.
Given that the radiation sources are not collimated, the heat
ﬂux continuously decays with distance from the source. Therefore,
the potentially absorbed heat ﬂux _q00 is neither the incident heat
ﬂux measured at the distance of the free surface _q000FRONT, nor
the one measured at the distance of the back surface (without
sample) _q000BACK, but it is in-between these two. The true ratio is
therefore inside in the range _q00s= _q
00
0FRONT; _q
00
s= _q
00
0BACK
 
, represented
in Fig. 2 by the dashed area for 20 kW/m2. The good repeatability
of the measurements is also visible Fig. 2 (e.g. Lucite for L equals
9 or 20 mm).
Fig. 2 shows that _q00s= _q
00
0 decreases non-linearly with L, and that
the trend is different for each heater. A 1 mm thick sample exposed
to 20 kW/m2 with the lamp transmits between 63 and 69% of
the incident heat ﬂux, while only 9 to 10% is transmitted with
the resistance. For a 50 mm sample (typical upper size in bench-
scale testing), more than 20% of the lamp radiation is transmitted
through the sample, and less than 1% for the resistance.
In-depth radiation heat transfer is not signiﬁcantly affected by
the formulation (Lucite/Plexiglass Fig. 2) or by the manufacturing
process (cast/extruded; not represented in Fig. 2 for clarity).
The inﬂuence of the distance heater-sample was investigating
by keeping the same emitting temperature but moving the heaters
from their initial position of distances between 20 and 50 mm. This
is the same technique employed by Thomson and Drysdale [6]
which leads to changes for _q000. The resulting differences in _q
00
s= _q
00
0ss) exposed to a radiative source (conical resistance and tungsten lamp) providing 10
Fig. 3. Absorbance measurements for 0.375 mm and 30 mm thick Plexiglass
samples.
Fig. 4. Spectral distribution of the attenuation coefﬁcient for Plexiglass.
Fig. 5. Comparison of independent measurements of the absorbance with predic-
tions based on the measured attenuation coefﬁcient.
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(comparable to the repeatability error) and therefore the effect of
distance on the ratio is considered negligible.
The sensitivity to the heater operating temperature was inves-
tigated by lowering the voltage to provide 10 kW/m2 (at the origi-
nal distance heater-sample). This change leads to lower operating
temperatures of the sources. The 10 kW/m2 level is reached with
operating temperatures of 723 K for the resistance and 2248 K
for the lamp, representing approximately a decrease of 15% from
the operating temperatures at 20 kW/m2. The resulting variation
of _q00s= _q
00
0, shown in Fig. 2 (range represented by ﬁlled area), is sig-
niﬁcant for the lamp, whereas it is negligible for the resistance.
This conﬁrms the relatively low dependency of a to operating tem-
peratures measured by Försth and Roos [8] for clear PMMA sam-
ples of similar thickness (6 mm) using a resistance heater.
However, the effect of the operating temperature depends on L
and can be signiﬁcant for thin samples.
In summary, measurements reported in Fig. 2 proof that radia-
tive heat transfer through a sample depends strongly on thickness
(or depth) and of the emitting source (type and operating temper-
ature), but it is independent of the clear PMMA formulation and of
the relative distance heater-sample. Both of these strong depen-
dencies appear in Eq. (1) via ak which is function of the depth L,
and via the spectral emitted intensity Jk which depends on the
operating temperature T and the source. These two variables are
investigated simultaneously in the next sections whereas one of
them was generally assumed in past studies.
3. Sample in-depth absorption
When a radiative beam crosses a gas–solid interface, a fraction r
is reﬂected. The crossing part (1  r) undergoes an exponential
attenuation eðjkLÞ inside the solid according Beer–Lambert’s law
[11] (where jk is the attenuation coefﬁcient) up to the next inter-
face where a fraction r of the remaining beam is reﬂected (see
Fig. 1).
ak is the complement to the reﬂectance qk(r) and the transmit-
tance sk (r) as pointed out in Eq. (2a). These quantities express
respectively, the total reﬂected and transmitted components of
the radiation resulting from multiple internal reﬂections [15].
ak ¼
1 skðrÞ  qkðrÞ ðaÞ multiple reflections
1 ð1 rÞ2eðjkLÞ  r ðbÞ simple reflection
(
ð2Þ
The spectral distributions of ak was measured for eight Plexiglass
samples of thicknesses ranging from 0.375 to 30 mm. Results areplotted in Fig. 3 for the thinnest and the thickest samples only. qk
and sk were measured using integrating spheres with a Perkin El-
mer Lambda 900 double beams spectrometer in the wavelength
interval [0.3–2.5 lm] and with a Bruker Tensor single beam spec-
trometer in the interval [2.5–20 lm]. Details on the procedure can
be found elsewhere [8]. The repeatability of the measurements,
based on three repeats, is good with a standard deviation lower
than 3.5 103 on average over the wavelength interval
[0.3–20 lm] and a maximum of 0.033.
The observed independency of _q00s= _q
00
0 on the type of clear PMMA
reported in Fig. 2, is conﬁrmed spectrally by the near perfect agree-
ment of ak (not plotted - standard deviation lower than 4.5 103 in
average) between Plexiglass and Lucite samples (cast and extruded).
The measurements of ak in Fig. 3 shows large heterogeneities
over its spectral dimension (non-grey property) between 0 and
the maximum (1  qk). When L increases, a larger part of the irra-
diation is absorbed (as predicted by Beer–Lambert’s law) and the
width of the bands where ak is not maximum (visible and near-
infrared bands) is reduced.
Using these measurements of ak, the spectral distribution of jk
has been calculated numerically by solving the 3rd order equation
in eðjkLÞ resulting from multiple reﬂections (see [15] for details).
The solution is most challenging for wavelength bands where the
transmission is close to 0 or close to (1  qk). Most of the problems
of signal saturation (high transmission for visible and near-infrared
bands) and of low signal-to-noise ratio (low transmission for infra-
746 N. Bal et al. / International Journal of Heat and Mass Transfer 61 (2013) 742–748red bands) were avoided by using respectively, thick samples
(L = 30 mm) to reduce the bands of high transmission and thin
samples (L = 0.375 mm) to reduce the bands of low transmission.
For the bands where the problem was still present, jk was set to
0 m1 for bands of high transmission and 12000 m1 for bands of
low transmission (best estimation for a reasonable signal-to-noise
ratio).
Fig. 4 shows the obtained spectral distribution of jk for Plexi-
glass. jk is lower than 1000 m1 only in the range [0.5–2.7 lm].
Given that jk is the inverse of the mean penetration distance,
almost the entire radiation spectrum of interest to ﬁre science is
absorbed in a thin layer lower than 1 mm from the top of the
exposed surface. This is in agreement with the recent experimental
observations from Linteris et al. [9]. The only measurements of jk
available in the literature are those of Manohar et al. [16] (symbols
in Fig. 4) over the narrow band [1.59–5.56 lm]. These have been
included in Fig. 4 to show that the agreement is good over the band
although Manohar et al.’s [16] measurements carry a very large
noise and only average values are presented.
Above 13.5 lm, the attenuation coefﬁcient appears to decrease
down to around 2000 m1 meaning that the average penetration
distance is above 0.5 mm. This behavior of the attenuation coefﬁ-
cient above 13.5 lm explains the decreases of absorbance observa-
ble on Fig. 3 for the sample of 0.375 mm.
Once jk is known, it can be used to calculate ak for any sample
thickness inside the studied range. When qk is not known, the mul-
tiple reﬂections need to be neglected and Eq. (2b) for a simple
reﬂection should be used as ﬁrst approximation (r is estimated
from the refractive index taken as 1.49 for Plexiglass [15]). This cal-
culation is used to predict in Fig. 5 the independent measurements
of ak conducted by Hallman [4] and Linteris et al. [9] for L = 3.175
and 3.15 mm respectively. The good agreement observed between
experiments and predictions shows the robustness of the mea-
sured jk. It is expected that even more accurate calculations can
be obtained with a good knowledge of qk. While the global reﬂec-Fig. 6. Spectral distribution of the emitted intensity (left axes) for (a) the tungsten lam
1 mm Plexiglass sample is shown on the right axes for comparison.tivity is theoretically dependent of the sample thickness due to the
internal reﬂections [15] (see Fig. 1), the measurements of the
reﬂectivity performed on the eight tested thicknesses (representa-
tive range for ﬂammability tests) do not present signiﬁcant varia-
tions (standard deviation lower than 1010). The smoothness of
the samples can be considered therefore reasonably correct.
Knowledge of jk serves to quantify the depth of the absorption
but the magnitude absorbed depends on the spectral distribution
of the radiation from the source. In the following section, the spec-
tral intensity of the two sources is measured to complete the
understanding of the sample-heater interaction.
4. Spectral emission from heaters
The two heaters used in this study (conical resistance and tung-
sten lamp) are different in multiple senses such as the physical
principle, material, operating temperature, shape and distance to
sample.
The spectral intensity Jk of the heaters has been measured by
comparing the emission received by a spectrophotometer from
the heaters to that from a reference blackbody (Mikron M330
EU) at high temperature. The spectrometer (Vertex 80 V) is used
with different detectors (DTGS and Si) and beamsplitters (Ge-KBr
and CaF2 – function of the investigated range). The ranges of
study are respectively [1.6–22 lm] for the conical resistance and
[0.5–22 lm] for the lamp. Outside these ranges, the accuracy of
the measurements would be low but the emission from the heaters
is negligible as well. More details on the methodology can be found
in Ref. [17]. The temperature of the heaters was set to 858 K and
2610 K, like for the broadband measurements reported in the sec-
ond section. Each measurement has been repeated twice and the
error is estimated lower than 5%.
Fig. 6 shows the measurements for the spectral distribution of
Jk. Signiﬁcant differences are appreciable between both heaters.
The resistance emits 90% of its intensity over the rangep at 2610 K and (b) the conical resistance at 858 K. The measured absorbance for a
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same percentage on the narrower range, [0.5–2.8 lm], with its
peak at 1.08 lm. The lamp’s peak is more than 40 times higher
in magnitude than the resistance’s peak. Also, the measurements
at different operating temperature (not represented) provide
similar curves but the peak shifts to lower wavelength for higher
temperature, as expected.
Fig. 6b shows that the calculated spectral intensity from a
blackbody using Planck’s law at 858 K matches near perfectly the
experimental Jk for the electric resistance. This demonstrates that
the electric coils emit as blackbodies and validates this common
assumption for this heater. The lamp, which emits strongly in the
visible and the near-infrared (signal weak for k > 4.3 lm), does
not present a blackbody behavior. Fig. 6a also includes comparison
to the intensity emitted by a greybody at 2610 K with an emissivity
of 0.17 and allows concluding that the lamp spectral emission
does not behave as a greybody either. It is believed that this non-
greybody behavior is induced by the spectral emissivity of tung-
sten [11], but also by the bulbs, the window and the cooling system
(water and air) of the lamp.
5. Discussion
The previous two sections provide fundamental insights which
enable a better understanding of the radiative sample-heater inter-
action presented Fig. 2.
The measurement of jk, which is shown here to be strongly het-
erogeneous for clear PMMA with variation from 0 to 12,000 m1
(Fig. 4), allows understanding how ak varies with L (Fig. 5). This
large heterogeneity is the reason why Linteris et al. [9] found j
(average of jk obtained from broadband measurements) to be
dependent of L instead of being an intensive property. An opaque
material (no transmitted heat ﬂux) does not absorb necessarily
all the radiation close to the surface and the opacity criterion is
dependent of the sample thickness. Only the spectral distribution
of jk or the broadband quantity _q00s= _q000 for different thicknesses
provide the necessary information on the absorbing depth.
However, _q00s= _q
00
0 integrates the dependency associated with the
heater and cannot be applied to other radiation scenarios.
Then, Jk provides the magnitude of radiation received by the
sample. In case of heaters behaving as a blackbody, such as the
resistance, Planck’s law provides the spectral variation of Jk and
the only additional required information is the heater operating
temperature. If the heater can be considered as a greybody instead,
the value of its emissivity is also required. In the other cases (hea-
ter neither black nor grey), like for the lamp in this study, a full
characterization of Jk is required.
The direct comparison in Fig. 6 of the measurements of ak(right
axes) and J k(left axes) shows that the resistance emits the majority
of its radiation in the wavelength band of maximum absorbance
for a sample of 1 mm. It is the opposite case for the lamp which
emits mainly in the low absorbance region meaning that only a
small part of the radiation is actually absorbed by a sample
1 mm thick. This is conﬁrmed Fig. 2 where the resistance transmits
only around 10% of the incident heat ﬂux for L = 1 mm while the
lamp transmits between 63 and 69%. The numerical prediction of
s using Eq. (1) with the measured values of jk and Jk is plotted in
Fig. 2. The predictions agree well with the measurements of
_q00s= _q
00
0 and capture the dependence with L and the heater type
despite the assumptions made. The main assumptions(not neces-
sarily justiﬁed) are that the heater and the sample are perfect dif-
fusive surfaces, that the temperature distribution over the
resistance coils and tungsten ﬁlaments is uniform, that radiation
beams are collimated (i.e. the view factors of the source to the
top surface is equal to the view factor of the source to the back sur-face) and that no other surface or medium exchange radiation.
These assumptions, explain the relative small discrepancies in
Fig. 2 between experimental measurements and numerical predic-
tions. While the heaters are positioned normal to the sample, all
the incident beams are not normal to the free surface. The inﬂu-
ence of the incident angle, investigated using Fresnel equations,
has not been included in Eq. (1) due to the negligible improvement
when considered. Eq. (1) should be taken only as a qualitative tool
with enough complexity to capture the main dependencies of the
sample-heater interaction.
In this study, the heat ﬂux received is only considered over a
gage. Its surface is relatively small and the uniformity of the heat
ﬂux received over it can be reasonably assumed. The heaters and
their positions in the ﬂammability test apparatus have been
designed (e.g. cone shaped instead of a plate) in order that the uni-
formity could be guarantee over typical sample surface area (
0.01 m2). Nevertheless, this assumption needs to be veriﬁed in
the experimental procedure [2,3].
Because radiation absorption is directly dependent of the sam-
ple-heater interaction, these results proof experimentally the
necessity of a multi-band radiation model to calculate accurately
the heat transfer to the free surface of a translucent fuel. Manohar
et al. [16] and Sohn et al. [18] shown this numerically but only for
a small spectral range [1.59–5.56 lm]. In fact, this will affect di-
rectly in-depth temperature proﬁle and hence the pyrolysis pro-
cess. The number of bands required would depend on the
applications (e.g. thickness and heat source). For example, to pre-
dict the penetration depth within 1 mm accuracy, only the spec-
tral distribution of jk over the range [0.5–2.7 lm] (jk < 1000 m1)
is required.
The temperature proﬁle of a fuel sample absorbing signiﬁcant
radiation inside the interval [0.5–2.7 lm] will be therefore signiﬁ-
cantly different from the temperature proﬁle of a sample absorbing
outside this interval. For the same amount of energy absorbed, the
ﬁrst sample has a thicker thermal layer but the local temperatures
are lower, affecting signiﬁcantly its pyrolysis behavior [12] and the
time to ignition [4].
At high heat ﬂux levels, radiative heat transfer becomes pre-
dominant over conduction [14,19,20] and the spectral distribution
of jk needs to be considered over a wider band.
Regarding the limitations of the ﬁndings, we note that the radi-
ative properties have been measured for a short period of exposi-
tion such that the heat absorbed by the sample is negligible and
the sample temperature remains close to ambient. The in-depth
temperature gradient and bubbling phenomenon (typical of PMMA
pyrolysis) are expected to affect these radiative properties and the
sample-heater interaction. The gas phase could also inﬂuence this
interaction by absorbing part of the incident radiation [21]. The
evolution of the attenuation coefﬁcient as a function of these phe-
nomena should be investigated further as advanced in Ref. [8].
Due to the signiﬁcant effects that Jk can have on the pyrolysis
results, the use of the electric resistance alone will not allow cap-
turing correctly the radiative heat transfer since it is not a good
representation of real ﬁres (wildland [17], industrial facilities
(liquid fuel) [4], common items [22]). On the other hand, the use
of the lamp increases the complexity of ﬂammability tests since
experimentalist teams need to consider the difference in the heat
absorbed by two fuels. The combined use of both the resistance
and the lamp sources is therefore recommended. Moreover, while
the tungsten lamp is a more complex spectral source, it offers other
advantages over the resistance in ﬂammability testing not related
to radiation alone. For examples, the lamp prevents the pyrolysis
gases from being in direct contact with a hot source possibly
affecting the time to ignition and the absence of vertical obstacles
just above the sample allows a better control of the ﬂow ﬁeld.
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The sample-heater interaction for radiative heat transfer has
been experimentally investigated for clear PMMA samples with
two different heaters (electric resistance and tungsten lamp)
commonly used in standard ﬁre tests.
Broadband measurements of transmittance through samples of
different thicknesses show that radiative heat transfer is strongly
dependent on the heater type and operating temperature. For
example, less than 10% of the incident heat ﬂux is transmitted
through a 1 mm thick clear PMMA sample when exposed to the
electric resistance, whereas at 50 mm, a sample exposed to the
lamp transmits more than 20% of the incident radiation.
However, clear PMMA formulation (Lucite/Plexiglass), manufac-
turing process (extruded/cast) and the relative distance
heater-sample are shown to have a negligible inﬂuence on the
transmittance.
The main dependencies observed on the broadband measure-
ments were investigated more fundamentally through the quanti-
ﬁcation of the sample spectral absorbance and the spectral
intensity emitted by the heater.
The attenuation coefﬁcient, controlling the spectral absorbance
through Beer–Lambert’s law, has been estimated in this study for
clear PMMA. It is the ﬁrst time that this is performed over the full
wavelength range encountered in real ﬁres. The goodness of these
calculations was shown by comparing the absorbance estimated
from the attenuation coefﬁcient to independent measurements in
the literatures. The attenuation coefﬁcient presents strong spectral
heterogeneity (variation from 0 to 12000 m1). The assumption of
a single effective value for this coefﬁcient, as used nowadays in
most of the pyrolysis model, cannot capture accurately in-depth
absorption.
The spectral measurements of the emitted intensity by the
heaters lead to three main conclusions. First, both heaters emit
in signiﬁcantly different wavelengths ranges. Second, the conical
resistance behaves almost as a blackbody. Its spectral intensity
can be described therefore by Planck’s distribution and the
operating temperature is the only required information. Third,
the lamp does not even behave as a greybody and a full description
of its spectral intensity is required. The blackbody assumption,
usually accepted as ﬁrst approximation is shown to not be always
applicable.
Knowledge of the spectral distribution for these two fundamen-
tal variables (attenuation coefﬁcient and emitted intensity)
enables to understand better the radiative heat transfer to a trans-
lucent fuel. This investigation proofs the necessity of a multi-band
radiation model to calculate accurately the heat transfer, which
affects directly the in-depth temperature proﬁle and hence the
pyrolysis process.
However, the incident heat ﬂuxes are generally assumed uni-
form and well collimated over the sample surface. These assump-
tions are strong and require more investigation in the future.
While the required complexity of the spectral heterogeneity for
the attenuation coefﬁcient is dependent of the application and the
level of accuracy expected, radiative heat transfer is predominant
in ﬁre science and therefore the level of complexity used to predict
it should be similar to the complexity of the others submodels such
as the chemical degradation scheme.
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